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NEIGHBORHOOD ANALYSIS - MADISON, NORTH CAROLINA 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Communities large and small across the nation are taking inventory and analyzing 

the extent of blight and slum conditions within their respective communi t i-s s»  Once a 

study has been made that discloses pertinent facts about blight and slumsj positive 

programs to combat these conditions can be initlatedo  Two fast-moving impact programs 

for any commuKity are urban renewal and public housing;  however, these two methods 

alone will not eliminate all blighted and slum areas, nor will they provide treatment 

to many sections where the potential for glum creation is imminent,  Madison is in step 

with the more progressive communities when it recognizes that blight elimination and 

prevention are just as important as industrial growthj commercial expansion and new 

residential cons truetione 

Madison is not the most attractive community, nor is it the least attractive 

community in North Carolina.  There are areas where blight is either an existing or 

potential problem to the town.  The possibility always exists for blighting factors to 

creep into any area if no thought is given to the use of environmental safeguards. 

Armed with the generalized knowledge that something must be done in Madison makes the 

task easierc  The findings and recommendations that are produced as a result of this 

study should serve as the guillotine to sever blight's ugly heado 





PURPOSE 

Madison, in planning cermg, is a neighborhood within itself.  A neighborhood as 

defined should accommodate a population of 4,000 to 6,000 personso  To study Madison 

it is conceivable that one must ^tudy it as a whole and not in parts; however, this 

was not the case, and like areas have been delineated for analytical purposeso  These 

areas are shown on Map It. 

The objective of this study is to analyze the problems of existing blightj Its 

affect upon Madison in general^  and attempt to point the way toward policies and 

programs of action to save and conserve areas of good quality, to rehabilitate areas 

which have begun to deteriorate and to redevelop areas which are in a state of advanced 

deterioration tind dilapidation.  In addition, documentation for a public housing appli« 

cation should evolve from these findings. 

DELINEATION OF STUDY AREAS 

The delineation of five study areas within the corporate limits of Madison was 

felt to be a necessity for both similarities and dissimilarities,, Also^ individual 

analyzation and attention could be obtained for each area versus studying the town as 

a whole, 

BLIGHT AND SLUMS 

"Blight" in any urban area is a vile word and implies conditions of deterioration 

and a deficiency in the quality of the physical, social and economic environment. 

Physical evidence of blight may be seen in such characteristics as: 
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■=- de ter i or ij ted   and   obsolete   structures 
— excessive   noise,   dust   and   odors 
="- inadequate   or   totally   absent   water   and   sewerage   systems 
="= a   lack   of   community   facilities 
=" accxsmtilation   of   rubbish   and   trash 
•— absence   of   sanitation   facilities 
— incompatible   land   ijses 

Social Indicators of blight include: 

■"■" a high rate of delinquency 
-=— an abnormal amount of health problems 
=- a large number of welfare cases 
=" an absence of ordinary behavior patterns 

Economic indicators of blight are: 

■=" declining property values 
■=" a large number of tax delinquent properties 
«« an abnormally high rate of vacant structtrres 

FACTORS WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO BLIGHT 

1.  Poorly Designed Streets and Lots.  Unimaginative design may fall 
to capture the attractiveness offered by natural topography and 
result in lack luster siid even more costly development..  Poor 
layout of streets can create traffic hazards and inefficient 
circulation.  Utility lines and extensions are more costly.  In= 
adequate lots produce declining property values, high densitless 
unsanitary conditions, and social disorganizatioHo 





3o  Inadequate Facilities?  The many services provided by public or 
S6mi"publlc agencies are an important factor to the stability of 
any areac  Protection services 'pollcej, fire and health) and 
educational and recreational facilities are important contributioni 
to sound environmental eoriditions and social organi zat ioti§ o 

^»  Improper Maintenance.  Failure to maintain that which exists is 
the beginning of the ende  The best amenities of life in a comm«= 
nity can deteriorate Into cancer and spread their influence into 
healthy areas unless they ar© properly maintained, 

^°      Governmental Neglect or Shortsightednesso  Lack of proper planning 
for community growth and no land u-se controls.!, development regu= 
latlonsj construction standards^ or health re q>ilr eme ncs will pro= 
vide the stimuli on which blight thrives.  Standards which fall 
short of what 1.= needed ox   controls which are not properly adminis- 
tered do little to thwart blight, 

6g  Piibllc Ind 1 f f er ence»  The populace th^t turns its back on blight 
and hopes that it will go away^ or those who feel that time heals 
all wounds are. In essence;, major contributors to blight.  An 
Interestedp Informed and active public is the force agalnist blight 
which conquer? these eyesores, 

A combination of some or all of the factors of blight produce what is typically 

defined as a slum.  The slum area is in an advanced s^age of physical, social and 

economic deterlor ation»  It Is a liability to the entire community and creates a poor 

impresslont,  Social and ei onomlc problems associated with slums tax the financial and 

human resources of a community.  Those areas classified afe slums present a responsl" 

blllty, a challenge and an opportunity to the inhabitants of Madison. 
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EXISTING POLICY TOWARD BLIGHT AND SLUMS 

Codes 

Adequate housing codes ^vd   ordinances are most effect-ive ways of preventing bllghc 

In future developments and of carbing its spread into existing housings  Without these 

devices and their stringent enforcement, shoddy c on;? truer, 1 on resvltf in   iiany jases which 

encourage less than decent, safe and sanitary housing. 

Two housing 'odes have be*n adopted and ;ire being enforced In Madison,  The build" 

ing; plumbing =i tid electrical codes establish standarH* for construction, and apply to 

new construction (including alterations and major iepair)«  The enforcement of these 

codes assures that sound materials wlJl be u*edj that competent perfonnel will Inacalt 

themr that all precautions are taken to assure safety and prevent fires.  The occupant 

if protected from hazards and the owner is protected from liability or loss of value 

which could occur if there were no codes to be enforced* 

The second hoxislng code establishes standard? for housing.  It is applicable to 

existing as well as new housing and is designed to prevent overcrowding of inhabitantSo 

It prescribeg the amount of light, heat and ventilation necessary for healthful living. 

The City Manager is the coordinating agent for the enforcement of these codes. In 

addition, the Town has a part-time plumbing and electrical inspector.  With proper 

enforcement, owner and occupant are protected and are assured that living conditions 

will meet a minimum level. 
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Madison is In the process of completing a revision of its zoning ordinance and mapi 

(The adoption is anticipated to become effective July 9^   1964o)  The revised ordinance 

has been drafted with the intention of controlling blight in the futureo  While the 

Planning and Zoning Board can prepare and dtpprove an ordinance of the highest technical 

and practical quality j with subsequent adoption by the legislative body ot   the Townj, 

its effectiveness will depend entirely upon the daily application of its principals* 

Zoning aids In blight prevention through the delineation of various zoning di^*" 

tricts and by the creation of land use restrictions in each district, Sound zoningj 

based on anticipated planned growthj, can provide, «- 

=-=  adequate off=«street parking space 
=•=  adequate loading and unloading 

space 
■»-  desirable residential densities 
—-  sufficient lot size 
-~-  sufficient yard requirements 

(ample open space) 
—"  appropriate land use patterns 

Any or all of these factors? If inadequatej, can contribute to blighting conditions 

within an areao 

Subdivision Regulations 

The evidence of existing blighting conditions can be traced to inadequate sub= 

division control in the past.  It is hoped that future development will discourage 

blight through the strict observance of the subdivision regulations, adopted in 1963t 
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The primary purpose of subdivision control is to safeguard the public interestj 

the homeowner and the developer by -= 

— encouraging the developmen*: of economically 
sound and stable neighborhoods 

— assuring the provision of required streetSj 
utilities and other facilities and services 
to new land development 

==  assuring the adequate provision of ?afe and 
convenient traffic, access and cireulationj 
both vehicular and pedestrian, in new 
deve1opments 

—'  requiring design standards which will produce 
a desirable residential environment 

—-  generally guiding wise development of new 
areas in harmony with the comprehensive plan 
of development. 

Pub lie Hous ing 

Madison is contemplating a program to provide low=rent housing for families who are 

unable to purchase or rent standard housing.  The Town has created a Housing Authority 

that is anxious to get started.:  The Authority will set policies for management and 

operation of the propertyj select sites upon which public ho'ising units are to be built, 

select an architect to design the buildingsy and award contracts for the construction 

of low-rent units.  When the units are available for occupancy; the Authority will adopt 

policies governing admission, continued occupancy and eviction.  As a non-profit agency, 

the local Authority sets the rent scale- selects eligible families, takes care of repair 

and maintenancBj and performs other management functions related to ownership and oper- 

ation of the housing. 

Congress has authorized the Public Housing Authority (a division of HHFA) to make 

Federal loans to local Housing Authorities up to 90 per cent of the cost of development. 





Federal loans are made to the local authorities to aid in preliminary planningj, site 

acquisition and cons truetioa.  When the project is nearly eompletedj the local Housing 

Authority sells bonds publicly and rppays all Federal loans plui Interest,  Low^rent 

public housing cost% are covered by rent from the tenants and fisndis appropriated by 

the Federal Government to guarantee the low-rent nature of the program. 

To be eligible for low-rent housing, an applicant or applicant grovps must be a 

family; that is, two or more members, a single person age 62p or the remslr.ing members 

of a tenant family^  Single persons who are under disability as defined In the Social 

Security Act are also considered to be a family.  The fsmily's net Income must not 

exceed the admission income limits established by FHA and approved by the Public Housing 

Author 1ty « 

The natijn^l average family inrome of families admitted to public housing in 1960 

WS8 $A4,60 a weeko  The average Income of all f^imilies in low-rent housing wat only 

$45o73 per week in 1960o  these figures reflect the fact that low^rent housing draw* 

its tenants from the lowest income group.  Rents for families admitted in 1960, Inslud- 

ing charges for beat, light; cooking fuel, and ocher utilities, averaged $39o00 monthly. 

The Housing Act of 1961 added the provision that families whose income has increased 

beyond the approved maximum income limits may continue In occupancy if the local Housing 

Authority determines that "due to special circumstances., the family is unable to find 

decent;, safe and sanitary housing within its financial reach although making every 

reasonable effort to do s o t,"  Such a family pays an increased rent consistent with its 

increased intomec 

Through a public housing program, Madison can look forward to erasing slum housing 

and providing eligible inhabitants with sound housing. 





Urban Renewal Programs 

Urban renewal Is a municipality-sponsored pcogrdm with Federal aid.  Federal 

assiscance is made available to communities in the form of loans and grants to clear 

out substandard housingo  Funds up to two-third^i of the net (..osU of the program are 

available for slum clearance ot for replanning the rehabilitation of blighted areaso 

There are three different types of Federal Renewal Programs: (1) redevelopment,, (2) 

rehabilitation; and (3) conservatione 

Redevelopment is feasible in those instances where substandard housing makes up 

more than two-thirds of all houses within an area.  Houses such as these are purchased 

by a Town Redevelopment C ommi s s i'jn ,- the 1 nhab i tan ts are relocated in standard housing, 

and the substandard houses are town dowiic  The 1-ind is then planned for re-use? based 

on a comprehcniive plan, and sold to private developers by the Redevelopment Commission. 

Ptograms' of rehabilitation aie needed In those areas where substandard housing 

makes up to 50 per cent of all houses within an areao  Deteriorating houses which are 

worth saving are scheduled for repair or remodeling; houses scheduled for condemnation 

are removedn  In r.his manner, housiag is   brought up to a safe and sanitary condition, 

undesirable environmental conditions are eliminated and new structures are substituted 

in their place^ 

Conservation programs encourage neighborhoods to organize into citizen groups to 

Improve residential property while at the same time protecting the desirable conditions 

within the area by the strict enforcement of building codeS; zoning and other municipal 

ordinances o 
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The Town of Madison is now planning for the futyre through the efforts and work 

of the Madison Planning and Zoning Board with cethnieal assistance from the Department 

of Gonservatiofl and Deve 1 opme r, t ^ Division of Community Plann'ngo  The Board is toncernet 

with the comprehensive physical, social and economic development of the planning areao 

It has completed the following studies during the past two and ome-half years: 

Ic Population and Economic Study 
2o Land Use and Development Plan 
3. Community Fdcilicies Plan and Public, Improvement Program 
4o Sijbdivision Regulations 
5o Zoning Ordinance (Revision) 

Copies of these reports are available to the public at the City Manager's offleeo 
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CHAPTER II 

ANALYSIS OF EXISTING CONDITIONS 

The analysis of existing factors influencing each stud> area is preaented in this 

chaptero  Going beyond the analysiSp it recommends the type of renewal treatment needed 

for each area and discusses the affect future planning proposals will ha-'/e on eachc The 

central business district has not been Included in this report because it is predomin^- 

ately commercial in nature and is not directly significant to housing blight and glumso 

Included in the analysis of each study area will be -- 

—— a general description >■> f the boundaries 
— land Uije 
—• housing conditions 
=•= population characteristics 
=" adequacy of community facilities and services 
•"• concomitant social factors Influencing the area 
•»- analysis of the factors contributing to blight 
■=" a general, preliminary discussion of the type of renewal 

treatment needed 
—— a discussion of future planning proposalso 

Some type of urban renewal treatment will be recommended for the entire Madison 

Study Areao  Four types of renewal treatment would apply to nearly every community in 

the nation —- including Madison,  A discussion of each followso 

C onserve o      Treatment that is applied to an area where good environ- 
mental conditions exist and adverse blighting factors are relatively 
non-existent.  The goal of a conservation program is to preserve and 
protect the existing condition of the area.  Such a goal can be 
accomplished by strict enforcement of building codes and a minimum 
housing code, proper administration of sound zoning and subdivision 
control, and implementation of comprehensive community plans. 
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Major Consfervatlonp  Very almilar to conservation except that isolated 
spots or even blocks of substandard structures may exlito  Tht promotion 
and encouragement of citizen conserxi to supplemenit municipal regulations 
Is vital in this type of areao 

Rehabil Itationo  A c las« i f ica. ti on applied to declining areas which are 
in danger of becoming thoroughly blighted?  It is necessary in su-jh an 
area to eliminate the existing causes of blight and restore healthy 
environmental condition? which may involve a formal rehab i 1 i';a tion 
program requiring Federal and lo'^al financial assistan.jeo 

Rgdeve1opment,  Areas which have decayed into an advanced stage of 
deterioration and blight are designated as redeve1opmento  Considerable 
ox total clearance and rebuilding are required in an urban redeve1opnent 
program.  Federal assistance i- available for areas which qualify.  A 
priority should be established for undertaking the project- and svch 
projects should be redeveloped in accord with the findings of this report 
and with the policies and proposals of the community's comprehensive 
planning program. 
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STUDY ARLA I 

Study Area I i§ bound on the north by 
Madlson—Mayodan city llmlcs; on the east 
by the ''oilro^d tracks^ the'"ice in si   souths 
westerly maimer to Uo S« 220 Business at 
a point mid=way between Ayersville Road 
and Piedmont Street^ thence south to West 
Streetp and on the west by Beaver Island 
Creeko  It is characterized by a signifi= 
cant amount of vacant land which is not 
likely to experience rapid development 
except along U» Su 220 Business north 
into Mayodanc  Existing development with- 
in area is in generally pojr environmen'a 1 
condition, and primarily in tejidentisjl 
use except for the Charles Ra Drew Negro 
School (gradpa 1 to 12) and some commercial 
development Along Uo So 220 Bu?inesso Much 
of the non-=.r es ident 1 a 1 development appears 
to have located itself haphazardly with no 
continuity of setbacks displayedc  As now 
developed? it ii detrimental to traffic 
flow and safety because of excessive curb 
eats 0 

Recognizing the commercial demand and 
the need for adequate front yard setbacks? 
sound zoning is to be applied to Mr    S» 
220 Businesso  It has been proposed that 
front yard setbacks must have a minimum 
of forty feet. 

Ayersville Road,- Uo So 220 Businessc, and 
Wilson Street are considered to be included 
in the major road classification.  Uo S, 220 
Business experiences heavy traffic volumes 

LAND USE CHARACTERISTICS 

Reildential r 

Single-Fami ly 
Two^Famlly 

C ommer c i a 1 

Light Indus trial 

Public 

Semi-Pub lie 

Roads 

Ra iIr oad s 

Vacant 

Total 

Per Cer. 
of Tota 
Area 

9,34 

lo5i 

Per C^Tx( 

of DeV, 
Land 

UOO 

6,7 3 

5.77 24,50 19. ,91 

0.13 0,54 0, ,44 

5.3 5 22.76 18, :50 

lcl2 4,80 3, .90 

76o48 264. ,20 

100.00 lOOaOO 345. ,48 
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since it is the main connector between 
Mayodan and Madlsono 

Streets within the area are, in general? 
poorly platted and are dead-ended in many 
cases.  East—west access through the area 
is non.=ex is tent via U. S. 220 Business. 
Other street problems within this area 
are:  narrow and unpaved street, excessive 
curb cuts, and poorly designed intersections 
such as the Junction of Ayersville Road 
and Uo S» 220 BusinesSj and Wilson Street 
and Uo So 220 Business 

Housing Conditions 

Residential structures within the area are 
basically unsojrdd  Fifty<^eight are rated 
substandard!, of which 35 were evaluated as 
dilapidatede 

The worst concentration of bad housing is 
located within the confines of the area 
bound by the Madis on-^May odan City Limits 
on the north, Uc SB 220 Business on the 
east, and Ayersville Road on the west. 

Forty-three of the total residential struc- 
tures are renter-occupied.  Twenty-four 
rent for $10,00 to $24.00 per month, 15 for 
$24o00 to $28.00 per month and four for 
$30oOO to $50.00 per month.  The average 
monthly rent for the area is $21.00 per 
month o 

All 93 residential structures are occupied 
by Negro families.  The poor condition of 
housing in this area may be assumed to be 

Housing Conditions 

STANDARD 

C onserve 
Minor   Repair 
Total 

SUBSTANDARD 

Ma j or Re pa ir 
Dilapidated 
Total 

6 
29 

23 
35 

Total Structures 

Per Cent Substandard 

35 

_5_8 

93 

62a36 
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associated   with   the   high   renter=occupancy 
and   the   total   noa»>whlte   nature   of   the 
areao 

Population Characteristics 

From   the   tables   ghownj   several   pieces 
of   evidence   are   revealedo      The   area   is 
totally   non^-whitej   the   otcupations   are 
limited   to   two   professional   skillsj,   and 
the   average   income   in most   cases   is   at   a 
mere   iiibsistenee   levelo      It   Is   to   be   ex>= 
pected   that   one   or   more   members   of   the 
family   must   find   work   to   supplement   the 
incomcp   while   others   seek   a-slpitance   from 
the   Welfare   Department,-   or   because   of   age 
or   disability   are   collecting   Social 
Secyrityo 

Vppnlatiop.  Characteristics 

Per 
Age,        Number   Gent   White 

Under 6 
6 = 13 

14 = 17 
18 » 19 
20 « 29 
30 = 3 9 
40 = 5 9 
6 0+ 

Total 

61 
81 
28 
17 
47 
44 
60 
_44_ 

382 

16 
21 
7 
4 

12 
12 
16 
12 

100 

Non= 
White 

61 
81 
28 
17 
47 
44 
60 
44 

382 

Salary of Head 
of Household    Numb' 

$25o00^$50c00    5 
$60„00.= $100<,00   7 

$120^00-$400,00  53 

$420„00.,$800„00   2 

Domes tics 

Textiles 

School Principal 
Funeral Director 

Average   '^   $232ii00   per   month 

Predominant Occupations 

Pr of e 3S 1 ona 1 
Textiles 
Dome Stic 
Not Wot king: 

Unemp 1 oye d 
Dlsab led 
Re tired 

Total 

Number 

2 
53 
12 

91 
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The average family Income; compared 
with the average monthly salary of the 
head of the householdj, shows an Increase 
of $13o00 per montho  Although not a 
tremendouF inrjrease it ISf in all proba^ 
billcyo pr opor ttotiate ly higher than a 
$50o00 per morth increase woyld be to an 
area where family income Is composed of 
professional and semi—professtona1 people 

F am 11 ] 

$25=OO_550,00 
$60,00«$100,00 

$120,00.= $400.00 
$420o00=$800o00 

Average $245.00 Total 

NuBober 

4 
13 
58 

83 

Ten families are collecting Welfare wich" 
in a range of $400^00 to $2;400o00 per 
year^ depending on individual cases and 
needs, for an estimated total of $75920=00 
per yearo 

Taking all things into tons ider a t ior •»- 
racial distribution^ poor housingj oceu- 
pationsj Incomesj, welfare and social 
security cases; this is indeed an area 
in need of public housing facllitieso 

Twenty families reported they were receiving 
Social Security*  Incomes were from $384,00 
to $2s400tj00 per year, for an estimated 
total of $18j,324o00 per yearc 

Community Facilities 

The Charles Ro Drew Negro School is lo- 
cated within this area and it is fortunate 
that the youngsters in the area can avail 
themselves of this facility for school and 
recreational purposeso 

Public Utilities 

Public utilities are very inadequate 
in the aieao  Sanitary sewer serves only 
that area west of Ue So 220 Business^ 
Water service is virtually non=.exls tent 
except along U, So 220 Businesso 
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Concomitant Soclf?! Factors 

Concomitant social factors were unavail- 
able for specific ^reas.  They will be 
discussed on ;» town=wide basis in a later 
se cti on c 

F_ac! 

1, Some commercial strip development along 
Uo So 220 Business with excessive curb 
cuts and no concinuity of building ser,- 
backs« 

Scattered housing with poor platting 
and street layouto 

Dilapidate'^ housing which is affecting 
neighbor1rfe homesc 

Lack of btiffers betweew commercial and 
residential uses along Uo S, 220 Buso 

Dead'-end streets with Inadequate turn^- 
arounds and a number of unpaved streetso 

Trash and back yard mechanics that 
clutter the yardso 

Inadequate incomes to overcome a below- 
standard existence!. 

Recommended Treatment 

CleaT-snce and r ehab i 1 i ta t loii is recommen- 
ded for the triangle formed by the Madison- 
Mayodan city limits on the north, U, S, 220 
Business on the eastj and Ayersvllle Road or, 
the westo  Major conservation and rehabiii- 
ta'ion will be needed for the remainder of 
the study ares. 

The a 
limit 
s outh 
on th 
Beave 
an id 
is Vo 
no St 
^urr o 
a na t 
na nt 1 
could 
who m 
dilap 

rea 
s on 
on 

e ea 
Is 

ea 1 
id o 
ree t 
undi 
ur al 
y va 
ace 

us t 
idat 

b ound 
the 

U. So 
sts, W 
land 
s i te 
f any 
s to 
ng th 
sett 

cant 
ommod 
be re 
ed St 

by the Mad 
north, Ayer 
220 Busine 

est Stree t 
Creek shotil 
for publiu 
s izeable d 

remove. It 
e negro sch 
Ing. Becau 
Condi tion, 
ate those p 
located whe 
ructures be 

ison-Mayodan city 
sville Road going 
S8 to West Street 
on the south, and 
d be explored as 
houslngo This area 
evelopment and has 
is a U-shaped area 

ool and would have 
se of its predomi- 
new construction 
ersons in the area 
n clearance of 
gin. 
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Future Development 

Area I should be composed of single-family; 
mult1-family5 restricted commercial, and par- 
tial industrial use as indicated on the map. 

The Madison Sketch Thoroughfare Plan calls for 
a new major facility along the general align- 
ment which would connect Ayersville Road to 
Beaver Driveo  A continuation of the street 
south of the Charles R. Drew School to West 
Street following the alignment shown to facil- 
itate school bus traffic^  A continuation of 
Cardwell Street in a west-north fashion to the 
intersection of the proposed major facility 
will facilitate east-west traffic within this 
area. 
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STUDY   AREA   II 

St«dy  Area   II   is   boimd   on   the   nor£h   by 
West   Streets   on   the   east   by  Wilson   Street 
chence   east   on  Academy   Strest   to   Joe   Vaughn 
Road   8 0«th   to   the   railroad   tracks,^   arid   on 
che   weit   by   Beaver   Island   Creeks     Poorly 
maintained   s ingle«=f ami ly   residences   are   xn 
evidence   north   of   Decatur   Streets      On.   South 
Deeatur   Street   single-family   and   three   two- 
family   residences   are   generally  well="main=< 
calnedo      The   area   is   charactertzed   by   a LAND   USE   CHARACTERISTICS   
elgnificant   amoynt   of   vacant   laiidj   howeverj 
in contrast to Area I ''except for public Per Cent  Ptr Cent 
hoyiing) it is more than llktlv to experi« of Total  -;•£ Dsv. 
ence rapid deve lopment j, expecially aiouth Area    _J^s_rtd       ■\'?:;%s. 
of Academy Streets ^   j  ». • i •' Regidsntial • 

The area is not confronted vitb an   ovex>=        SI? g le«>Fami ly     17.22    56 = 65     68t,28 
abundance of Incompatible l^nd use«  Only       Two-uFamily 0«i5     Oo^'^      OoS? 

Commerotol 0^15     0.'i9      0o59 
five example^ exist and they aie; che 
tobacso warehouse located at the corner of 
W*st Street and Uo So 2/0 Businesss F'azzy'?   Light Indystrial     11,7 5     5c76      6o94 
Barbeaye= goisth and adlacent to the *<9re«     r. u, i ,-. -, n     -, c.-.      ^ ,- 
, J11     -i.     ,   ^j    r.   ^      Pub Its Oo7 9     2o5y      .3 0 12 house; a mill warehoiuse located on Decatur 
Street} a store at the corner of Decatur      Seml^Public ic3l     ^oSO      5ol8 
and Wilson Streetsi and a toba<»co warehouse 
at the corner of Academy sTid Summit Str%e£go 

idol Park ig an asset to the area a? well 
as to the towns 

Rosd& 6,60    21, "2     26ol8 

Rallro><ds 2c43     BeOn      9.64 

Vacant 69<,60       .-^    576e09 

There appears to be an unrelated develop^     Total lOOcOO   100,00    396,.61 
menc pattern occuring south of Academy 
Streets  Each developer seems to be vying 
for the potential home owner's business by 
isolating one subdivision from the othert 
This   creates   segregated   i^^land^   of   develop-^ 
ment with no piovlsion for future extension 
of streets or utilities fiom one to the other, 





The most heavily travelled streets are 
Wilson Snd Academy Streets.  Most of the 
streets within this area are in good 
condition and most are paved. 

Housing Conditions 

Housing is basically good iouth of Decatur 
Street^ converselyj housing north of 
Decatur Street is poor and for the most 
part has been classified as substandard 

Of the total '■esldential structuresp 20 
are occupied by renterso  In the renter*, 
occupied group only nine families reported 
their monthly rente  One family paid $18c00 
per monthj two were paying $ 24 . 00.-$ 28 . 00 
pet monthj and six were paying $30,00— 
$50.00 per month. 

Six Negro families live in this area. 
Unfortunately;, the six structures are the 
poorest In the area. 

Housing Conditions 

STANDARD 

Conserve 45 
Minor Repair 
Total 

AI 
92 

SUBSTANDARD 

Major Repair 2 2 
Dilapidated 32 
Total li 
Total Structures 146 

Per Cent Substandard 36e98 
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Population Characteristics 

Bfeeause of the dissimilarity of this 
area.a ranging from poor to excellent in 
environmentj structural condition of 
dwellings and incomes., it was impossible 
to obtain 100% cooperation on the qxses-=- 
tlonnaire that was taken through every 
area by civic clubs and interested 
citizensc  Consequently; some Information 
is incomplete and In some case- is totally 
lacking a 

Per Non= 
Aie_____ Number Cent White White 

Under 6 7 10 5 2 
6-13 13 19 10 3 

14 " 17 8 12 4 4 
18 - 19 3 4 1 2 
20 « 29 4 6 1 3 
3 0 « 3 9 9 13 9 0 
40 - 59 15 22 10 5 
60+ 10 14 1 9 
Total 
Reported 69 100 41 28 

Salary of Head 
of Household 

$110o00"$175c00 

$220o00-.$240,00 

$305o00^.$335,00 

$835„00..$1 ,670oOO  3 

Gardner,-, Textiles 
Dome Stic, 

Textl les 

Trucker, Carpen- 
terj Teacher 

Telephone Coo ? 
Real Estate J 
Publisher 

Predominant Occupations 

Publisher 
Real Estate 
Car Dealer 
Telephone Company 
Textiles 
Lab oxers 
Retired 

Total Reported  

Number 

1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
3 
2 

13 

Average   $414»00   per  month 
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of the heads of the households 
a good index to evaluate an 

relation to its environmental 
nse  A correlation that can be 
the higher the salaries the 
he visual appearance of the area, 
tlmated that the two newest 
of Madlson_, labeled "A" and "B" 

xisting Land Use and Housing 
ns Map have average annual in- 
$75,000 and $10,000 to $15,000 

ve ly « 

Family tncome (13 Families Reported) 

Family income is being supplemented 
by (1) other members of the family 
working? (2) collecting Welfarej and 
(3) collecting Social Security? however 
thisj, in most case,?^ is not because of 
dire necessity as was the situation In 
Study Area le 

Family Income per Month Number 

$100o00=$500.00 

$600,00-$l,670<,00 

Average = $492,00 

10 

(Reported)  13 

Average family income compared with the 
average salary of the head of the house- 
hold for those families reporting shows 
an increase of $78o00 per months 

Two non^^'white families have reported they 
are receiving between $l,300o00 and 
$lj560o00 annually from the Welfare. 
Three non—white families are collecting 
Social Security within a range of 
$1,300,00 to $2,700,00 a year.  Two 
white families are also receiving Social 
Security benefits amounting to $2_,860a00 
per year per f ami1y e 

PoDulation characteristics for this area 
indicate that the area as a whole is very 
satlsfyingj with the exception of the 
area lying north of Decatur Streets 
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Comm'jnity Facilities 

Attractive Idol Park has play appara= 
tuSj picnic areas Including tables and 
oytdoor grlllegj, and enhances the setting 
of Area llo 

Public Utilities 

Public utilities are basically very 
adequate In this arest,  The exception is 
that portion located north of Decatur 
Street which is slightly deficient in 
sanitary sewers and grossly deficient in 
public water service^ 

xamples of Incompatible land 
owever^ they have been there 
many years and must be 

d for their long-standing. 

red housing and poor platting 
ar^sa north of Decatur Streeto 

ard for tleing subdivisions 
d "B" together-, creating 
ed entltleSf making circulation 
ult and utility extensions 

dated housing scattered throughc 
at section north of Decatur 

Five 
use J h 
a good 
honore 

Seatte 
in the 

Dlsreg 
"A" an 
isolat 
dlffIc 
costly 

Dllapl 
out th 
Streeto 

Dead-end streets with inadequate 
turn«arounds and a few unpaved curb 
and guttered streetse 

Reeommended Treatment 

A conservation program is recommended 
for the area south of Decatur Streeto 
North of Decatur Street warrants ^ mTSch 
mors intensive program of redevelopment 
and rehab 11 Itatlono  The inhabitants of 
these homes that would be removed could 
possibly qualify for public housing and; 
therefore, could be rer^housed in the 
proposed new public housing unltso 
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Future Development 

Future development that has been 
proposed Is predominantly residential 
in natures  Provision for slight ex- 
pansion of existing industry has been 
indicated only because of its long 
stature.  Idol Park should be preserved 
and expanded at any costs  An area of 
possible flooding has been designed for 
passive recreation and picnicking along 
Beaver Island Creek adjoining the 
ceme tery, 

The 
the 
ning 
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Anot 
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to A 
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toge 
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ol bus traffic 
her collector s 
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s outhwes ter ly 
Park on the so 
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would tie subd 
ther and encour 
of this se c ti o 

fare Plan calls for 
minor street begin- 
R. Drew school 
Street to Academy 

neral alignment shown 
treet would expedite 
to the school, 
treet has been proposed 
f Cassandra Street 
direction looping 
uth, thence northward 
A facility such as 
ivisions "A" and "B" 
age future develop- 
n of the area. 
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STUDY 

AREA 



Existing Land Use 
And 

Hnusing Cnndiiion 

Madison , N. C 



STUDY AREA III 

Study Area III is within the confines 

of Short Avenu.e on the north, on the east 
by Lauten Street to Carter Street jogging 
west on Carter Street to Wall Street thence 
south on Wall Street to Hunter Street jog- 
ging west on Hunter Street to Doll Street 
theace south on Doll Street to Academy 
Street; at the Junction of Doll and Academy 

Streets the area is delimited by Academy 
Street eastward to the city limits linej, 
thence following the city limits line 
fouthwesterly to Joe Vaughn Roadj thence 
north along Joe Vaughn Road to Academy 
Streets thence westward on Academy Stre©'; 
to Wilson Streetj, then'ie not thw^rd or 
Wilson Street So the point of beglnningo 
Ibis area is tharacterIzed by an inter= 
mixtuiee of land in some sections; however^ 
it ig one of the more densely developed 
areas under stijdy and contains the largest 
concentration of sIngle^family residenceso 
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LAND I'SE CHARACTERISTICS 

Per Cent Pet Cent 
of lota 1 of Devc 
Area Land Acres 

Residential: 

Single=Family 36 = 87 5 7 0 1 9 79c70 
Two=Family 0„ 10 Oc 16 0,22 

C ommer cia1 1,53 2 = 38 3„31 

Light Industrial 2o80 4„35 6.06 

Heavy Industrial 1(,92 2.98 4.15 

Public 3p87 6e01 8„37 

Semi-Public 05,66 lc03 UA3 

Roads 12.03 18o65 26o00 

RalIroads 4c67 7e25 10.10 

Vacant 35o55 76f,82 

Total lOOoOO lOOtOO 216.16 
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TVi nr nil oh fares 

The following roads carry the largest pattern of deve1opmente  All north-south traf- 
v'olumes of traffic and are considered in fie usually travels Wilson Street or U. S. 220 
the major road category:  U. S. 220 Busi- Business, jogging this way and that through 
ness-, Wilson Street, Academy Street and town to Academy Street,  Other street problems 
Decatur Streeta within the area are: poorly designed street 

junction of Wilson Street and Uo So 220 Busi- 
rhe streets are some of the oldest in the ness; lack of continuity of street design 
town and follow generally the gridiron south of Academy Streets 

Housing Conditions Housing Conditions 

Residential structures within the area       STANDARD 
are in very good condition with the 
exception of those dwellings located in Conserve            63 
close proximity to the Madison Throwing Minor Repair        ^_8 
Company and in other areas of incompatible Total                      151 
land usageo  This exception readily points 
out the relation between poor housing con- 
ditions and commercial and Industrial Major Repair         23 
environmentso Dilapidated         11 

SUBSTANDARD 

Tota 1 

Total Structures 
Fifteen of a total 185 residential struc- 
tures were indicated as renter-occupied 
property^  Eight pay from $15c00 to Per Cent Scbstandaid 18o3 7 
S^OcOO per months five pay from $41.00 
to $50o00 per month and two rent for 
$51o00 to $75,00 per montho  White 
families occupy all of the homes in this 
areao 

The low percentage of substandard housing 
reflects the all white composition of the 
areao  It is an unfortunate comparison to 
inake with Study Area I, but the facts do 
exist and are noticeableo 
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Popula tIon ^har a^teristicj 

It is evident that the more mature and 
bettei educated population of the town 
lives in this area.  The professionsj 
managerial positionSj, sales and other 
responsible occupations were reported. 
The overall environment is one of com- 
fortable income, better housing and 
better living conditions in generalo 

Fifty"eight families volunteered the 
salary of the head of the household and 
fifteen estimated the total family 
income.  With the incomplete informa- 
tion supplied it was not possible to 
g;et an accurate figure.  It is estl- 
niatedj, howevetj that the average 
income of the head of the household 
is $672,00 per month, but the family 
income is substantially highero 

PoDulation Charartericitlcs 
Per Non- 

Age Number Cent White White 

Undei . 6 12 8 12 
6 - 13 22 14 22 

14 _ 17 16 10 16 
18 - 19 4 2 4 
20 - 29 9 6 9 
30 - 39 14 9 14 
40 - 59 53 34 5 3 
6 0+ 27 17 27 

Total 157 100 157 0 

Salary of Head 
of Household     Number   Occupa t i on Predominant Occupations 

$ 165.00-.$415.00 

$455.00..$830c00 

24 

26 

$920.00..$2,080.00    6 

$2, 165<.00-$4,160o00  2 

Textiles, Clerk; 
Bookkee pe r y 
Sale sman, 
Trucker 
Owner, Doc t or j 
Mgr s c. Clerk, 
Te acher , Super- 
vis or 
Salesman^ Mgr., 
Tobacc o 
Sale sman 

Average - $672o00 per month 

Doc tor 
Lawyer 
Teacher 
Store Owner 
Funeral Home Owner 
Managers 
Sale sman 
Clerk-Bookkeeper 
Supervis ors 
Texti les 
Tr ucker 
Total 

1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
3 
3 
6 
4 
4 
1 

29 
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Public Utilities 

Public water and sanitary sewer 
service cover the entire area, and are 
extremely good « 

Factors Contributing to Blight Recommended Treatment 

it,  Incompatibility of land uses. 

2o  Lack of buffering between 
commercial and industrial uses 
and residential structures. 

3o  Heavy volumes of traffic 
severing the main part of town, 

4c  A number of dead—end streets 
in evidence south of Academy 
Street which nullify internal 
traffic movements 

5c  Scattered housing on the down- 
grade o 

Major conservation treatment is recommended 
in all of Study Area IIIc  Spot clearance and 
rehabilitation will, of course, be needed in 
some instances.  Clearance and rehabilitation 
action should be directed to housing within 
the boundaries of Wilson Street on the east, 
U. S. 220 Business on the west, and Dscatur 
Street on the south.  Rehabilitation is also 
needed in some cases south of Academy Street. 
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Future Development 
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ch is recognized as 
developed as part 
Company.  The three 

ng the triangle are 
thoroughfares on 

fare Plan, to continue 
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ional right-of-way 
o allow for wider 
ased traffic. 

The extension of Cardwell Street east 
into Piedmont Street with some slight 
realignment necessary is also shown as 
a major thoroughfare. 

Existing and proposed minor streets are 
Galloway south of Academy Street to 
Cahill, then extending Cahill Street 
westward along a new right-of-way to 
connect with Cassandra Roade 
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STUDY AREA IV 

The northern and southern boundaries 
of the area are Decatur and Academy Streets, 
respectively.  The eastern boundary is 
Market Street to Murphy Street, then jog- 
ging west to the alley between Market 
and Franklin StreetSo  The western boundary 
begins at Decatur and Wall Streets and 
progresses south on Wall Street to Murphy 
Street, then westward on Murphy Street to 
Doll Street, thence south again to Academy 
Stree to 

The area is an older, well-maintained LAND USE CHARACTERISTICS 
section.  Any problems associated with Per Cent  Per Cent 
the section  ate influenced by the of Total  of Dev, 
Central Business District and its to be        Area Land  
expected spillovere  The intensity of 
land in commercial use is rather large, 
stemming from the CBD,  Most of the area        Single-Family 
is developed except for a few scattered 
lots. 

Residentia1 

Outside of the spillover from the CBD, 
mixed land use is not a maj6r problem 
in this area; however, there is gross Public 
neglect of adequate buffering between 
commercial and industrial uses and 
residences^ Roads 

C ommerc ia 1 

Light Industrial 

Heavy Industrial 

Semi-Public 

Th or oughfare s Rai Ir oads 

Vacant 
The street system is generally laid out 
in gridiron pattern.  Streets are handling    Total 
heavier traffic volumes than any other          
area because of its proximity to the 
CBDo 

30 - 

32c,93 35.42 12,01 

22.65 24,36 8.26 

3,62 3c89 1,32 

0 0 0 

1,51 U62 0.55 

4^14 4„45 1.51 

28,13 30c26 10o26 

0 0 0 

7,02 2.56 

100,00 100.00 36,47 





Housing C oiid^t^i ons Housing Conditions 

Single-family residences in good struc- 
tural and environmental condition dominate 
the areao  None was found to be dilapidated 
and only four were in need of major repairt 
Land use problems are not as acute as might 
be expected and this is shown by the high 
quality of the housings 

Thirty"=five per cent of the homes are 
renter — occupied s which is very high con»" 
sidering the low percentage of poor hous- 
ing displayeda  The rent ranges between 
$35e00 to $50s00 per month which is sub- 
stantially higher than the other areas 
and which could account for the generally 
better condition of residenceso 

STANDARD 

Conserve 11 
Minor Repair 28 
Total 

SUBSTANDARD 

Major Repair 4 
Dilapidated 0 
Total 

Total Structures 

Per Cent Substandard 

39 

4 

43 

9o30 

The area appears to be settled by the 
young white families who display pride in 
their surroundings „ 

Predominant Oucupatlons 

The textile Industry employs the bulk of 
the breadwinners in this area..  Other 
than textllesj one banker, two salesmen, 
and two farmers reported their occupotions. 

Twenty^seven persons reported a total 
family income of $169,500 annually, which 
is an average of $523o00 per months  It is 
evident that income is supplemented by 
other members of the family or is acquired 
from outside interests and investmentSc 

Salary of Head 
of Household (32 Reported) Number 

$165.00.$250,00 

$290,00-5415,00 

$498o00-$l,250aOO 

13 

13 

Occupation 

Text!les j 
Clerk,, 
Farmer 
Land 1 ord, 
Printer, 
Textiles 
Banker, 
Town Mgr . , 
Sale smen 

Average - $390,00 per month 

This is the young productive group of the 
population, vital to the Town of Madisonc 
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Public "u'tillcies 

The area is adequately served by publi( 
water and sanitary sewer systems* 

Factors Contributing to Blight 

1»  Inadequate buffering of commercial 
and industrial uses from residences. 

Recommended Treatment 

A yearly campaign by the citizens to 
keep this area in a state of conservation 
should be promoted.  The four structures 
classified in need of more extensive 
treatment should have immediate attention, 

Future Development 

Limitations of future development are 
placed on the area because of its present 
density.  The only recommendation set 
forth is to develop the existing vacant 
lots for residential use« 

Sketch Thoroughfare planning is likewise 
limited and labels Decatur, Franklin and 
Academy Streets as major roads on existing 
a 1ignments o 
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STUDY AREA V 

Bllghtj low quality development and 
vacant land best describe this areae 
Fortunately, existing development is quite 
sparse and the vacant lands provide the 
town an opportunity to benefit from past 
mistakes and prevent them from happening 
in the future.,  The area is bound by a 
line shown on the map on the north, the 
city limits on the east, Decatur Street 
on the southj and Wall and Lauten Streets 
on the west going north to the intersec= 
tion of Lauten and Short Streets, then 
westerly to V„   Sa 220 Business, thence 
north to the point of beginnings LAND USE CHARACTERISTICS 

Single-family residences, ranging from 
small to large, are scattered throughout        
the area. Residential 

Thor oughfares 

U, S, 220 Business and Decatur Streets 
are the only roads that carry heavy 
volumes of traffic bordering the areso 
No major road traverses the area at the 
present time* 

Streets within the area are very poorly 
platted and many of these are "paper 
streets" (appearing on the map, but un- 
opened^o  North-'South and east—west access 
for the residents is very poor.  Badly 
aligned intersections and lack of curb and 
gutter in some cases pavement will become 
burdensome to the town in the future. 
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Per Cent  Per Cent 
of Total  of Devo 
Area      Land     Acres 

Single-Family 24,51 57.41 53*26 

G omme r c 1 a 1 1«74 4,,08 3t78 

Light   Indus trial 1B94 4955 4c22 

Public 0e73 1,70 U58 

Semic-Publlc U44 3«36 3.12 

Roads 8»ll 19,00 17.62 

RaiIroads 4,22 9.90 9.18 

Vacant 57,31 124,53 

Total lOOcOO 100,00 217„29 





STANDARD 

Conseive 18 
Minor Re pa 1r 
Total 

_40 
58 

SUBSTANDARD 

Maj or RepaIr 26 
Dilapidated 
Total 

11 
51 

Total Structures 109 

■lousing Conditions Housing Conditions 

Residences within the area are in 
very bad condition «= nearly 50 per cent 
were considered to be substandardo  There 
are no large concentrations of sub- 
standard houslngj, but enough are scattered 
throughout the area to warrant spot cleai:" 
ance and major rehabilitation effort. 
Many of the residences rated as standard 
are in need of minor repairs* 

Nearly 43 per cent of the total residen- 
tial structures are renter^occupied» 
Twenty-nine Negro families pay between Per Cent Substandard 46 e 7 9 
$15o00 and $30»00 per month; thirteen 
white families rent for $20.00 to $40,00 
per months  Five white families pay from 
$50o00 to $68c00 per month for rent. The 
average monthly rent for the area is 
$47o00o 

It Is noticeable that the predominant 
rental group is Negro, and that they pay 
the least amount of rente  An assumption 
that can be made from these facts is that 
it Is very probable that poor conditions 
of housing could be linked to the non- 
white element and the low monthly rental 
fees E> 
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Population Characteristics 

The questionnaire circulated within 
the area was incomplete; therefote, 
racial distribution was impossible to 
obtain. 

Indications of salaries of heads of 
households is part of a good criteria 
listing to make some valid deducations 
about an area«  One can easily see that 
income is closely associated with houS" 
ing conditions in this areao  Income 
ranges from vety low to highr as does 
housing range from very poor to excellent 

Information on the questionnaire was 
incomplete and not wholly reliable; how= 
everj it was noted while tabulating 
the quesc1onnaire that family income 
was supplemented in the majority of cases 
in the lower income groupso 

Popislation char flc ter 1 s 11 cs and ftruetural 
and environmental conditions of housing 
can be (ic is assumed) directly atcribu— 
tible to the income and racial dlstribu" 
tlon of the areao 

Population Characteristics 

Age Number 
Per 
Cent White Negro 

Under 6 40 15 
6-13 45 17 

14 *^   17 27 10 
18 M   19 9 3 
20 « 29 11 4 
30 « 39 2 9 11 
40 " 59 65 25 
6 0+ 3 9 15 

Total 265 100 

Salary of Head 
of Household     Number 

$117c00^.$165,00 10 
$182.>00-$333.00 17 
$415e00.-$667„00 19 
$831.00,-$lj000»00 12 

Average   ■■   $466o00   per   month 

Community Facilities 

There are two clay tennds courts which 
are lighted at night In this areao 

Public Utilities 

Public water service Is gorely lacking in 
this area; however,, new water lines are pro- 
posedo  Sanitary sewer coverage is much better 
than the water service, but It too is deflc= 
lent or lacking in many sections of the study 
areaa 
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Factors Contributing to Blight 

lo Some Incompatibility of land use Is 
in evidence and is surely affecting 
the neighboring homeso 

2o  Scattered housing with poor platting 
and street layout, 

3«  Nearly half of the housing is sub- 
standard and many are dilapidated, 
causing pride of ownership to decrease 
sharply. 

4» "Paper streets" and dead-end streets 
with inadequate turn—arounds. 

5a  Incomes coinciding with condition 
of housing, making it difficult to 
maintain housing of a more habitable 
nature ■ 

Recommended Treatment 

Major conservation efforts are recommended 
for the major portion of the area.  Spot 
clearance and rehabilitation will, of course; 
be necessary throughout the area«  Those 
families displaced because of spot clearance 
can be relocated, hopefully, in the proposed 
public housing recommended for Study Area I. 

Future Development 

Future development in this area should 
be composed of single—family, restricted 
commercial and industrial useS) as Indicated 
on the accompanying map. 

Study Area V will definitely be affected 
by the Sketch Thoroughfare Plan.  Franklin 
Street has been designated as a major 
thoroughfare with the extension of Franklin 
Street northward beyond the city limits 
Intersecting U. S, 220 Buslnessc  This will 
facilitate north—south residential traffic 
and the proposed industrial traffic. 
Cardwell Street will be realigned with 
Piedmont Street and Piedmont Street extended 
eastward to Water Street.  The only other 
major roads are those bordering the area. 
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CHAPTER III 

CONCOMITANT SOCIAL FACTORS 

It is reasonable to assume that the type of physical envlr oiiiiient in which one lives 

is reflected by a number of social characteristics)  Communicable dtseases> crimes commit- 

ted and accident locations were obtained for Madison but they were not available for indi- 

vidual Study Areas (except for accident locations); therefore, the following discussion 

will treat the town as a whole. 

Diseases 

The Rockingham County Health Department has on file for 1963 the following communi- 

cable diseases: 

No deaths were reported from 
the se dise ase s <. 

Me as le s 11 
Scar let Fever 1 
Infectious Hepatitis 14 No d 
Encephalitis 2 thes 
Men ing i t i s 2 
Typhoid Fever 1 

31 

Tuberculosis : 
Active cases 14 
In sanatoriums 20 
Inactive cases 
at home 94 
Inactive cases 
at home on drugs 33 

161 

Polio 0 0 (In 1963) 

Total 192 

Diseases such as those listed are usually more prevalent where poor sanitation and 

health conditions exist.  It would follow then that the largest number of diseases reported 

could be located in Study Areas I and V, 
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Crimea 

A very serious social index of an area's environment and social organization is 

mirrored in the number of arrests and criminal offenses directed against persons or 

propertyc  In the past twelve months the following crimes were committed: 

Three murders. 
Twenty-five assaults with a deadly weapon. 
Juvenile offenders - ten. 
Breaking, entering and larceny « fifteen. 
Larceny of $50.00 and over - thirty-five. 

Note:  All murders were committed in Study Area I west of 
U« Sc 220 Businessc  Ninety per cent of all assaults 
were in the same locale.  Beyond this note, information 
was not available to pinpoint the other crimese 

Accident Locations 

In the past six months accidents have been very pronounced along any road that was 

considered in the study to fall into the major road classificationo The following list 

indicates this vividly and in most cases it can be assumed that excessive curb cuts and 

poorly designed Intersections could be a major cause of these accidents. 

U. S. 220 Business - eight, 
Decatur Street - six. 
Academy Street — sixo 
Wilson Street - five. 
Murphy Street - three. 
Franklin Street - three,, 
N, C. 704 - one. 
Market Street - onec 
Hunter Street - one. 
Piedmont Street - one. 
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Conclus ion 

Assuming that poor housing, income and environmental conditions are related to social 

characteristics, Study Area I would stand out as the largest offenders 
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CHAPTFR IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Madison is already attacking blight and slums through a code enforcement program. 

Much of it Is yet to be accomplished; however, if a public housing application is sub- 

mitted and approved, the town will be on its way to relocating those families residing 

in dilapidated housing and an effective condemnation program can be Initiated to rid 

the town of substandard housing. 

Those areas where different types of remedial action programs are necessary have 

been discussed in Chapter II«  These programs are designed to prevent blight from advancing 

A continuation of the status-quo is the principle objective in the areas and sections of 

areas recommended to conserve.,  This will require, among other things., the following: 

(1) acceptable land use and density patterns; 

(2) strict enforcement of housing and related codess 

(3) enforcement of sound zoning and subdivision ordinances; 

(4) provision of adequate municipal services; 

(5) adequate community facilities conducive to up-grading the morale of an area^ 

The areas of major conservation and rehabilitation will necessitate the use of all 

of the above, plus: 

(1) repairing all substandard housing that is economically feasible to make 
them safe, sanitary and suitable for human occupancy; 

(2) clearance of non-salvable dwellings and incompatible structures where and 
whenever possible. 
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Programs such as these can be carried out with Federal assistance or they may be 

undertaken on a strictly local basisa  If Federal funds are utilized, the Town can install 

public improvements such as streets, street lights, street name signs, water and sewer 

with the Federal Government participating in three-fourths of the cost.  This same matching 

arrangement is available to Madison for the construction of facilities such as schools, 

branch librariesj fire stations, etc. 

The owners of property within these areas are eligible for special FHA home improve- 

ment loans with moderate Interest rates and a longer than usual repayment period.  This 

program provides the stimulus to "fix up" rather than to "tear up" the property. 

Local efforts must rely heavily on promotional and educational activities and tax 

programs to make needed improvements and adopt a continuous maintenance policy.  These 

local efforts could be applied throughout the community or they could be concentrated in 

certain problem areas.  Pilot project areas are recommended in order to demonstrate the 

effectiveness and benefits of conservation and renewal efforts to the overal community. 
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